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11 YEAR OLD 14.3 HAND DUNN GELDING
**VIDEO**

$ 9,500

Description

Wade is a really cute thick made 11 year old 14.3 hand gentle dun gelding. He has good bone, nice big feet and
is built to last. Very friendly, good natured and fun too ride. Easy one hand neck rein and moves off light leg and
hand cues. Very smooth traveling and is a comfortable horse to ride. He takes his leads, has a good stop, backs
with ease and will side over to open and close the gates. Wade is and outstanding mountain trail horse and
equally as good in our urban environments. He could care less about the fast passing vehicle, trucks,
motorcycles and bicycles and the neighborhood dogs are of no concern to him. This is a really fun trail horse and
has the stamina to go all day. He handles the steep rocky terrain like a mountain goat and is very sure footed. He
will lead or follow, rides in the middle and is ok with larger groups. He will also go at it alone. Crosses the water,
trail bridges and downed timer, carries the flag and crosses the tarp. Wade has a good work ethic and goes
wherever we point him. He is happy to do whatever we ask. He stands quiet for grooming and tacking and is
good for the farrier and bathing. We think he would do well in drill team, gymkhana or endurance but sure enough
would be happy to just cruise the trails. Loads and hauls well. He probably would not be a good fit for a beginner
rider as he is responsive and has some go. 100% sound with no vices. Watch the video! Sold! Sorry you missed
him. We have others so feel free to give us a call and see if we have a match for you! Happy trails!

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Sold

Name: Wade  Gender: Gelding

Age: 11 yrs  Height: 14.3 hands

Color: Dun  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: No
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